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Project #1  
Participate in Blue Sky Power to lessen the carbon footprint of the OTC facility. 
 
2008 kwh Blue Sky Power purchased:  234,828 
 
Benefit to the environment for the year:  By purchasing Blue Sky Power, electricity generated 
from renewable resources was able to offset a portion of electricity that would have been 
generated by using nonrenewable resources.  Therefore, less green house gases were 
generated and emitted into the atmosphere. 
 
The Autoliv OTC facility will continue to participate in the Blue Sky program. 
 
Targeted Goal for 2009:  Reduce electricity consumption 5% from the 2008 baseline.   
 
Project #2 
Remove lawn around Autoliv OTC Facility and replace with Xeri water efficient landscape. 
 
2008 Targeted Goal: Continue landscape project, monitor water used and reduce water 
consumption. 
 
2008 Results:  Several perennials died during the winter so additional low water plants were 
planted in the spring.  At the beginning of the summer, water for the xeriscaped area was 
reduced from watering every two days to watering every seven days.  The trees and plants are 
now established enough to survive hot, dry summer with minimal watering.  The xeriscaped 
area has its own watering cycle; however, it doesn’t have its own meter.  Therefore, water 
consumption cannot be quantitatively determined.  Less water is being used based on the 
watering schedule.  
 
Targeted Goal for 2009:  Reduce test inflator scrap.  When new inflators are in the design 
phase, the design engineers specify a quantity of inflators to be built for various tests.  The 
remaining inflators that were built, but not needed for testing are then scrapped out.  Therefore, 
scrap can be reduced by reducing the quantity of inflators required for testing. 
 
 
Community Involvement:  Autoliv had the unique opportunity of hosting State of Utah 
Department of Environmental Quality staff members at an Autoliv Production System (APS) 
training/tour.   


